


Exploring the language of aspect of SMS texting.
(SMS text to screen interaction)



Public audience SMS text to screen technology Space for social commentary

+ =



Enhance



Inspiration
Architect,
designer,
inventor,
visionary, 
------------------
Carbon structures
Sustainability
Concerned with the chance of surviving lastingly 
and successfully on Earth.



INSPIRATION

Buckminster Fuller Clouds are metaphor for today’s 
Era of information. - internet

Cloud 9
Floating city (science fiction)Tensegrity structure



NEW IDEA

Exploring the language 
aspect of SMS texting

Nodes of conversation SMS texting & connective nodes. 
Cumulus conversation formations.

PROTOTYPE 2

INSPIRATION

Buckminster Fuller Clouds are metaphor for today’s 
Era of information. - internet

Cloud 9
Floating city (science fiction)Tensegrity structure



TYPOGRAPHY

ANIMATION
CUMULUS
CONVERSATIONS

Nodes of comments that form
a conversation in a public crowd.( (

+



SMS TEXTSEGRITY

It refers to the integr i ty  of structures as being based in a synergy 
between balanced tension and compression components .
is the exhibi ted strensssdfasdfthat resul ts "when push and pul l  have 
a win-win relat ionship with each other".  Tension is cont inuous and 
compression discont inuous,  such that cont inuous pul l  is  balanced 
by equivalent ly discont inuous pushing forces.

-  termed by Buckminster Ful ler

TENSEGRITY
Is an al tered def ini t ion from Ful ler ’s coined term: Tensegri ty.  Tex t is 
appl ied to Tensegri ty to form (TEXTSEGRITY) to def ine a type of 
SMS to screen interact ion in which nodes of conversat ion are con-
nected and appl ied as a resul t  of  a person SMS tex t ing to the 
screen.

TEXTSEGRITY



Buckminster 
Fuller was a 
futurist and a 
visionary!

I just saw his 
exhibition at 
the Whitney...

Renewable is 
key to Fuller

What is the big 
deal about 
renewing?

You are a bucky 
ball

prototype 2a

Add your comment Text to: 504-931-8841

Add your comment 
text here!



Add your comment.Text to: 504-931-8841

Buckminster 
Fuller was a 
futurist and a 
visionary!

I just saw his 
exhibition at 
the Whitney...

Renewable is key 
to Fuller

What is the big 
deal about 
renewing?

You need more 
research buddy.

Add your comment 
text here!

prototype 2b



Dirty Prototype



Decentralized control

Mass Communication
to the public

LIFE CYCLE AND TECHNOLOGY CURVE

Arts & Entertaintment

SMS text to screen

1. realm 2. gates 3. evolution

SMS text to mobile

SMS voting system

Interactive Advertising

Wireless activation of
sound, video and animation

Exploration of texted typography
and animation on screen.



NEXT STEPS

1. Subject matter!?

2. Differentiate and innovate!

3. Fuse music, animation playback and SMS input typography...

4. But most importantly... Focus on typography and animation.


